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r^iteam for the city championship on ac
count of the failure of the Capitals to 
turn out on the occasion of a scheduled 
game will be dealt with. Rev. W. W. 
Bolton will preside.

TO HOLD PRACTICE. .
The Y. M. C. A. team will hold a prac

tice at Beacon Hill to-morrow afternoon 
at & o’clock, in preparation for their game 
with Victoria on Saturday. All players 
are requested to attend.

V' SAILORS DEFEED 
DY THE VICTORIAS

—Members of the local post office staff Robbins, the full took for the^Gollege, 
'acknowledge with thanks a tine box of .mit the ball through for South Park. J. 
cigars presented by Messrs. R. P. Bobbins, at full back, played a star 
Rithet & Co. Needless to state the gift game nearly a.ways relieving his goal 
was greatly appreciated. from danger. ^

-The London Ragged School Union -Tuesday evening at the Vernon 
has received from this city a gift of $30 hotel the newsooys and earners ot the 
which has been duly acknowledged. The two local papers will be given a banquet 
donation was intended for the purpose by Senator Temp.eman. In addition to 
of providing some of the poor children over sixty boys a few other guests, ro
of London with n Christmas dinner. eluding representatives of local news- 

____v____  pup-rs, the city s parliamentary represen-
—Arrangements are being made by the . tative», etc., havê b»mi J?efPT*'

Young Men's Christian Association for a hern, w l.i.e His Honor the 
New Year's day reception, to which the ernor and His W orslnp the Mayor, are 
general public will be invited. A com- expected to grace the occasion by their 
iyittee of members will be in attendance-.presence. Host Patterson, proprietor of 
during the afternoon and evening to meet Vi'6 hotel Vernon. ls . i
and entertain all callers. Games of dif- tion to the mem, "^ embraces an 
feront kinds will be in progress during ample supply of the primaries of roast 
the nfternaon and evening. The Ladies’ forkey and plu-m pudding 
Auxiliary is assisting, and a committee 
from this society will serve light réfresh- —1The British Columbia Outing is the
meuts d firing certain hours of the after- latest* addition to the list of journals pub- 
noon'and evening. From 8 to 10 in the dished in this province. It is a four- 
evening a programme, consisting, of vocal page monthly, publication, and its home 
and instrumental selections, recitations, is Vancouver, although the scope of the 
addfesses, etc., will be given. All who initial istuie is quite liberal, including 
attend are assured a pleasant time. articles on Victoria, Cowicliau and other 

___ o—— provincial points. In its introductory the
—A man -named Gibbs, who is about paper says: “With this, the tiret issue 

sixty-five years of age. has disappeared, of British Columbia Outing, we wish to 
For a little time past he has been- run- state that our primary aim is to attract 
nitig a store at the corner of Herald and outside attention to the large and varied > 
Store streets. A few daÿs ago he was resources of the province. To bring in 
arrested for carrying concealed weapons, touch with its business men and- others 
He was stripped of the reason and al

lowed to go. On Thursday about'six 
o’clock he turned the key of the store 
in to the proprietor and has not been 
since. He is not known to have any 
friends in the city.

--------<y----- -
—The denth occurred on Friday of 

William John Harvey Harris at the 
family residence, No. 156 -Chatham 
street. He was a native of the Isle of 
Wight, and was 36 years of £ge. He 
came to Victoria in 1891. and foi* sev
eral years wqs in the employ of Simon 
Reiser & Co.f He has been ah invalid 
for the past1 year. A widow and five 
children—one daughter and four sons— 
survive him. His mother and father also 
reside here. He has been connected with 
the Fifth Regiment band sineejts in
auguration. He was also a member of 
Banner Lodge. A. O. U. W., and Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F. The band and 
members of both societies will attend 
the funeral, which tait es place on Sun
day afternoon at 2.15 fromthe residence 
and at 2.30 at St. JohnJs church.
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; •; >■ Salted Alrqef|ds 
StufM Bales 
Mince Meat 
Pop Cam 
Gocoanuts

\

I OcIfi
A SPLENDID GAME AT

THE CANTEEN GROUNDS
—A manuscript copy, referring to min

ing in Boundary, Camp McKinney, 
Ymir, Kamloops, Vernon, etc., wasdrop
ped on tfte street on Christinas E*ve. A 
reward will be given to anyone returning 
same to this otiice or to the Mining 
Record office.

—o-------
—A veteran in matters municipal in 

the person of Wm. Humphrey informed 
a Times representative ou Saturday that 
lie would be a candidate in the approach
ing municipal contest for Centre Ward. 
Mr. Humphrey is an experienced hand 
in civic government having served a num
ber of terms on the aldermanic board.

------o------
—The Sunday school scholars of St. 

Oolumba’s church are making great pre
parations for their Christinas entertain
ment next Wednesday evening af 7.30. 
All departments of the school are work
ing hard, and together with T. H. 
Mathews’s orchestra will make this the 
•best Christmas treat in the history of the 
•church.

------o------
. —While the streets were thronged 

-with shoppers and sighf-seers on Christ
mas, eve some little excitement was 
caused by Wm. Hick, who lives on Hum
boldt street, taking suddenly ill in front 
of Morrison’s Drug store. He was re
moved inside and given temporary relief 
by Dr. J. D. Helnicken. after which lie 
was'taken borne.

------o------
—Householders and license-holders are 

begiuing to realize that the time in which 
they can qualify for the municipal 
voters’ list is rapidly drawing to a close, 
At 10 o’clock Saturday the total num
ber recorded was 681, a gain of nearly 
150 in the past two days. The approach
ing election is not going to be tame by 
any means, and everyone capable of ex
ercising the franchise should qualify at 
once, and thus take a hand in the fight.
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.AAskETlALL
A CLOSE GAME.

There1 was a large attendance at the drill 
huu. on Saturday evening wiien. an 
lion maten was played between the 
tuna Vktsi uuu Nuuaimo teams. Atter vue 
of the must exciting contests tnat > ic- 
torluus have had me pleasure of witnessing 
the local team won out by a marg>n of one 
point. The score at the lmish was; Victoria 
vVest, 11; Nanaimo, IV.

The play in the hrst half of the game was 
undouutedly in favor ot the visitmg team. 
Their playing wm? much taster than that 
of their opponents. The combination was 
a pleasure to Watch and appeared to mys
tify the V. W. A. A. boys to a great extent. 
Wuen an opportunity vhered me Nanaimo 
forwards were not slow at shooting, and 
generally their shots were well judged. Un 
the other bund the Victoria West team was 
playing what might be considered a ragged 
game when compared to that ot Nanaimo. 
They had no combination to speak of, and 
the shooting of the Fairalls. was not what 
it usually is. The result was that at the 
finisli of the first half while Nanaimo had 

, scored 8 points the local team, had only 3. 
At th;s time it looked like a walk over fori, 
the visitors.

In the second half the Victoria West team 
showed considerable improvement. Charlie 
Falrall had been put guard and Crocker 
was placed In his place forward-. The re
sult of the change was soon apparent- The 
local team’s 
mount up, and about two minutes from the 
finish the V. W. A. A. team was one point 
behind their opponents, the game standing 
10 to 9 in favor of the visitors.. The ex
citement at this time was intense, and 
when the local team won the- game by a 
score from the field in the last minute 
tnere was great enthusiasm.

The-respective teams follow:.
Nanaimo—V.. Stewart and C. O’Brien, 

guards; A. Stewart, centre; Jos. Bennett 
and Chas. RosewaLL. forwards..

Victoria West—EL MonteLth and T. 
Crocker, guards; W. Baker, centre; C. 
Falrall and W. Falrall, forwards.
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ê (H Civilians Woo by Three Goals to NU- 

Victeria West Beat Nanaimo 

at Basketball.
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Finest Eastern Turkeys !
::

fUnder" the circumstances the Associa
tion booth a II between the Victoria team, 
and an eleven selected from tk«T crew of 
H. M. Flora, iwhich was played on 
Saturday afternoon at the Canteofi 
grounds, Was exceptionally fast-''Had! 
the playing area «not been soft the for
wards would have been,able to get away 
quicker, and the result would have been 
as interesting a game as has-been, played 
on local grounds. The match, however, 
was closely contested, the score at the 
finish being 3 goals to*nil in favor of the 
city eleven. There was no scoring on 
either aide during the first half.

The muddy condition of the grounds 
handicapped ine sailors particularly, un
doubtedly their strong point is the speed 
of their forwards. They were, however, 
unable té get away as quickly as would 
have been possible had the footing been 
better, therefore allowing the local de
fence time to prepare itself for attacks.
Of coursé the Victoria forwards labored 
under a similar disadvantage, but they 
were better supported by the half backs 
than were the sailors. On this account 
they were able to get away more fre
quently than their opponents. rugby FOOTJB al.1*.

A large cfowd of sailors from the ships 
in port and a number of civilians had A PRACTICE MATCH.

-Tiro steward of the Marine hospital, 'tt^gnme.’^or"^finit ,At 1116 Coled™ia grounds on Saturday
on beihalf of the patients, desires fo thank ,la[f tjlc Victorias played up hilL and *‘fterao®B a roatch was played between 
the fol’owinc ladies and gentlemen for were uaable to get Psufflcientiy close to I îhe semar ®?d intermedia us teams. The 
the-r kind Christmas gifts: Mrs. Hardie ^re. The m,lore, ty Se Slit tormet won by a °f 22 P°mts to «• 

ami Mrs. Toller, flowers, holly, picture», combination among the forwards, rush- VANCOUVER v. VICTORIA, 
tobacco, pipes and Christmas caMs; d the team's stronghold time after time.
Mrs. Hasell and the Daughters of Pity, but invariably the situation was saved
fruit, plum cake, Oliristmas tree, flowers-, by a timely kick by Goward or Gowen.
lioMy, tobacco and pipes; Miss Green. Victoria gut away on several occasions,
two jars jam; Mrs. C. F. Todd, framed tbe left wing,Tye and York, putting up
pictures: Mrs. Cameron, handkerchiefs: some splendid combination work. The
Mr. She I!<to/<. groceries, fruits1, mits and opposing tlqfence, however, could not be
tobacco: A. Hagan, a former patient, penetrated. The sailors pressed Victoria THE HOT.
fruit, cake and jam; Captains Gamttn. hard, bnri could not ,put the ball past cm,WOOD RUN
Lewis and Clark, three small tables: Jones, thé local team’s custodian. Gow- ' . ", .
from, a friend, a large easy chair, per ard and GoWen plaved well together, and The Victoria Hunt Club had their run Shore & Anderson; H. D Helmeken, ?ellieved time and again. ^ ‘them"8 gne
books; Pacific Olqb, boo»; Messrs VS lb A number of corners Were secured and ! of the haves In a vain endeavor to cro2 a 
son. Bros.. R. P. Rithet & Oo.. Hlldsons taken by" Goward, who placed the ball ! u ditch waa ov.
Bay €o.. F. R. Stewart & Co.. G. E; directlv ifi front of the goal. On each given him and he managed to reach the
Munro & Co., B. Wilson & Co., chickens/ occasion it5Vas cleared. From one of ; cud of the course slightly in advance of
plum pudding, nuts, fruit and' tobacco, these corners the baH was rushed down the hounds. Eighteen took part in the run,
per Mr. Hardie; new#spapers. Times and fieid, and the city team’s goal subjected , win hnid »
ral<mmrnUIjlUSrr?t!h IVHrtm!ltleXp'owdlr S° ? bomt>4rtmcnt. In a scrimmage a r^^Hmslde ^n^rommencmg at l!
the manager of the Hamilton. Fonder foul occurred, and a penalty kick was o’clock.

awarded .^fie sailors. A goal was pre
vented by. an exceptionally fine play by 
Jones, wbbi'was in goal for the Victoria 
eleven, ^e latter just managed to
reach out! And touch the ball as it was (Pr(>m Monday’s Daily.)
passing, so that it went outside the goal _ , . , , ; •
post. Fori the remainder of the first half .In the city churches yesterday the ger-
play was rffiioh the same as that already vices were especially adapted to Christ- 
described. .The Flora team tried hard to mastide. The sermons were in nearly 

.The annual Christmas entertainment, score, but’were unable to do so. and at every instance made to befcr qpon the 
of -St. ■ Barnabgs's Sunday school will, ; the finish;rof the first half neither side birth of: the feiunder bf.'Mïé Christian re- 
tfilte place at the Odd Fellows’ haljv, fhad succeeded in making a goal. ll*3L?1k . , ' •
Fernwood road, this evening. Tea will From the kick-off the ball ,went to- . The musical part of the services 
be served the children at 5 o’clock, ana,', wards - thé Flora’s goaL but the full in naost of the churches given an import- 
later in the evehing a musical pron backs relisted, after which it was sent ant place, and Christmas music was ren- 
gramme will be rendered, followed by tfie back and again fell into the possession dered. The choirs in nearly all the
usual visit of Santa Claus and distrib*^ of the civilian forwards. The latter churches was augmented for the occa-
tion of prizes won during the year. . tried a nfirffber of times before they were aion, and a number of excellent solos 

The annual Christmàs entertainment able to g^through the dpposing defence, were given.
in connection with the James Bay Pres-?. At last, nbwever, they; succeeded and IQ Christ Church cathedral the service .. __ _ n.
byterian Sunday school and the secern! ; scored the-first goal. Flay recommenced was made especially delightful by the Thda forenoon appllcaticn was made on 
Victoria company, Boys’ Brigade, will immediately, and for a time it looked as choral character. In the evening the betiadf of Mrs. Joan .wwsmuir for ex-
be held in St. James’s hall on Wednes- if the/sottors would be successful in services were given up altogether to adiiinaition of the bioenks. of the E. & N.
day, December 30th, commencing at 8 scoring. The Flora’s right wing was music. A long list of Christmas carols B^y^av Compaaiy th.0- Wellington Col-
p.m. An excellent programme has been, carrying the ball up field when Goward was sung. Among the soloists were ij^y Cbmpanv, the" Union -Cblliery Corn-
prepared for the occasion, and pleasafit rushed ouMft the endeavor to relieve. He M essrs. Co w an R. Fetch, A. r. Gow- ^ aHd Bhanamiuir & Sons Corn-
time is promised all who attend. was eluded by some Peat combination/ anL Wollaston and Worlock, and naamy includm0- the-ledgers. C. A.—Bury

To-morrow evening annual Christmas and the sellers had only*to pnssXGowen Masters H. King, E. Fetch and A. John, fiip nmdiiMirti*». brforp Mr justice
entertainments will be"Keld at the First, and the goal-keeper. The formery how- In St. Barnabas’s chutch a similar ‘ triaj- ;u the Honner vs.
Presbyterian and at the Knox Presbÿ- ever, was «lual to the oeeasionr^hnd at order was followed, and in the evening wi.:vi1 ti.;s ;s
terian churches. Refreshments will be the right tiiinute rushed in and relieved the service was entirely Choral, including: Th«* reamest iras made that the
dispensed, and both Sunday schools ex- with a splendid kick. Several times thé a number of carols. J iw»ks should1 bo* enen at all seasonable
tend a cordial invitation to parents ajift- Flora forwards repeated this assault, but In St. John’s church and St. James’s; t?y!lies for exameioatioir by an accountant

—The inmates of'the Isola lion hoe-- friends. w u they neveri had such another opportunity, the musical part of the service was- jj ^ to c«w A» p«W from KoTen-
pital were made happy on Clvristmas At the James Bay Methodist church Victoria ffiad the-advantage from thé made a. special feature. ^ 18$)9 December 1901.
Day by a liberal distribution of gifts, to-morrow night the children of that start of the second half. In the chiu-ch of pur Lord (R.t,.) spe- It was ak* set-forth in- the applicative

>The nurses and the Children express -Sunday school will enjoy their annua! Again the city team forwards1 cial Christmas music was rendered. that the exaimnatmn of the defendant in
their.thanks to all who contributed to treat. Besides a musical programme took the half down field. York. At St Andrews Presbyterian chureh ^ Jlames mmsmuir, and C E.
making the dav a happv one. Thanks are there will. be a Christmas tree and ref Tye and; Pettigrew figuring m all the music had a special adaptation PooW shieeîd be nostooned until "this
due the following: Ladies’ Auxiliary for freshment. Parents and friends are cor- some effective combination work. The for the Christmas occasion, and the choir - tb f th took olace as
Christmas tree,^Daughters of Pity' for dially invited. • final result of this rush, although delayed had made special preparations for the
cakes, etc, Mrs. R. H. MacMillan, toys, -------------------------------- on account of the determined defence put rendition of it. . witnesses would be prejudiced

purseivsjrbcobd. sfJsJïzK.vtis5S5,' .M-a?SV'a'év.;
0.,, E*. Hundred I™„. j»llgA 1jMffUgSS-JR

. , , . . hnll'nnd r-nrri^l if-tiip^ipnp-th nf thp ApM special order. The choir of the chaccb wa» defemian-t s «wlscitors had not refused
In these days of much, travelling it is ™1fi^* ' augmented by talent from other choirs In acce** to the books, but had delayed his

nothing unusual to run across persons It. bowexe^weny beyond the goal line the city- The anthem “Adeste Fldeles" I gaining that access
whohave' crossed the Atlantic forty, before cgnWing was possible. The Flora proved a very enjoyable number, the solos " justic^ Drake wanted to knowtiny. / even a hundred times. But the team ti^.took the bafiup field and tried ..J quartette- h^his at>[jiratio^w^ relilt^° ,> the
rovafeur* LT'iiSlta^S finally ‘"^ ’̂attdrd1^ "in I™ « j*-e. H-e . issue was
thIt8ofUMr^hoL°as kT^T, J^SnV on^e, ST„J1S S Ve

purser of the American steamship lme, Pue finish of the match d t0 , the compos tlon being very ably interpreted. did not ^ how the relation could be
of New York. Mr. Kinsey has ]ust com- the finish of the match. ! Another selection of the same greet master, established Itwnsneceesnrrtoestnh-plèted his 827th Atlantic passage, which The feature of the game was the fast "Rejoice Greatly,” was sang by Mtss , .hals‘ M'tf“ . r hîSnr» sn
is undoubtedly more by a hundred or so "n<! effective combination of lock and Jeanne McAlplne This was a particular^ ‘^ier coSfi1 d^ro brfo e an
than any other man alive can show AS T?"e on the left wing. It was through appropriate number for Christmas time, order coutd be given to do so.
M? Kinsev is b™ no means * man of ad their playing that the ball was taken received good treatment Other vocad Mr Bury said the books m question 

7 ‘ Î; j . y i iL i down thp fipld f=n frpmirmtlv Mpn-ripe selections were also provided. Over the had been produced for inspection in ex-yanced age. hnd as he is regularly ™ak- , Lorimer on the richt wins were organ the m°tto “Glory to God In the High- amination for discovery. All thev want
ing two trips every month, it is likely a£n , £ H*8*’righfr wing were est.. appeared, and over this again a hrtl- ^ n™ was th. nrodnetion of tlmse
that he will accomplish a total of a »lso fast, hut did n^t use combination to liant cluster of lights was arranged In the “s 5 at tiie time of th!t
thousand or more crossings before he re- "Wh an extent. The half backs were form of a star. „„„ OPÜCTed at tlle time of that
tires from the sea The veteran travel- both strong and weak. Gowen and The Gentennlal Methodist choir was ang- examroation.
1er first crossed the ocean as a lad of Howard on the defence played well to- meuted by outside singers and gave an ex- A. P. Luxton, who appeared for James ten to the cTtf Man^hrete” one of tiro gether._boti, proving to b6P reliable kicks. eeUent se.eet.on of Christmas music. 
earliest of screw steamships. Since that _,.^s already stated the strength of the i
time he has 'aeen steamships multiplied Flora team lies in the speed of the for- Alexander Garrett, charged with the : coraw_mrg!bt have .ome material bear- 
in size tenfold, and the time of the The left wing is particularly murder of Eli Corti, at a riot between ; >?°2i :3 Were. Produced in con-
ocean journev cut down from twelve ^a®k but was afiowed few opportunities anarchists and socialists at Barre, Vt., ! examination for discov-
days to six. ‘ He has made the ocean to *et away on Saturday. ; on the night of October 3rd last, has been ! er$"„ ^or4.th| °.f eftaMl.shing tli«
journev with many of th» prominent m»ti SPECIAL MEETING. i found guilty of manelaughter and sen- ! Payn‘eat or claimed to have been
of both hemispheres.—Leslie’s Weekly. To-morr0w evening, at the Y. M. C. A. ^ ^ i ■ U wae Zurd to

SdanrHean^?80eiati^ ,05tbatü Jardinai RAmpoito. former Papalsec- ffii<5 .Ktotto^MHla^ewin *------------------ ^-----------", !
pnaJ? the South retar> of state, is suffering from a slight be held. Delegates from all clubs rep- ! Mayor McClellan, of. New York, an- . tion might have been1 examined before
. ® ^ a Louis College junior attack of influenza, and has been obliged resented iu the senior or intermediate nounces the appointment of former As- the applicant canv into the ea<e
S side^rS tw^Sllî1 J Robbins ° h‘S be>L .requested to be present Im- sistant Secrergy of the United States Mr.PLxton .n affid^it made
/•cored 0from ra^ih;mv tv° kic' whi'e F r v, , , „ , T portant business will be considered. Tîie Navy Wiliam Mr Adoo as police commis- by himself in answer to that filed hv D.
Sweenev got the other tor St Lonto In washing woollens and fla.meh, Lever's protest from the Y ictona team against sioner, Maurice Featherson as dock com- | M. Rog<vrs. 'It set forth that the minute 
College-’ J Peden also scored from Soap (a powder) will be found very C’?l!1®*J,1«s playing an unregistered nnssioner and John C. Hertie and Wil- hooks had been open to Mr. Bury. Mr.aVfalty A SSST-ST I satisfactory. ^ 2 infermedTe 'acrou^ ^ “ — o, |
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m i 20c. lb.
DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,
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ithe capitalist, the small investor and the. 
IntenduBg settler, all so necessary to the 
development of our many sources of 
wealth and to the increase of our popula
tion.”

(

P
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—The following cutting from the Win
nipeg Free Press is an evidence the 
energy displayed by tbe Vicforiai Tourist 
AsiPOKiat-ion in carrying out the work 
entrusted to them: “The Tourist Asso
ciation of Victoria. B. C.. who Were 
largely instrumental in inducing the C. 
P. R. to run excursions to the coast, 
which have been in progress, during' the 
past three days, and which will be con
tinued on Jan nary 12th. 13th and 14tli, 
is putting forth every effort to popolarize 
the coast as a winter holiday resort. The 
beauties and attraction's of Victoria are 
freely and fully advertised.” It is this 
kind of work abroad, away from the city, 
which tells and shows that1 the interests 
of the city are being well looked after.

score gradually commenced toI CASH GROCERS.i
hmi I
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ALTHOUGH 0UB SALES
e exceptionality lfcrge duninK the Xmaia* week, our stocks ofi good things for the 

New Year's holiday, trade are unexeettedt The world’s best bought right. We are 
clearing out several: of. the fancy lines before the year doses.

This Is a. partial! list at rockbottom, prices:

1

:

Were
fi

o-
: o- Reduced 

Regular Price.
.. 2Uc. 2 lbs. 25c.
.. 50c.

ÜI H —Midnight mass was most impressive
ly celebrated in St. Andrew’s Roman,
Catholic cathedral on Christmas' Eve in 
the presence of a large congregation.' An
Archtishop S^whito *1 X?

rangements were especially elaborate, stoff^tM*
Weber’s mass in G was sung, the- solos 'The^StreT w Je tl^rieritS' 
Ibeing rendered by, Miss Selil, Mrs. John- lliristinas. /tie^l#tter_n ere the reel pt
son.: Miss O'Meara, Miss Kéast and ure vèfî vrîtofnl 6
Messrs. Langwortiïy and Olivier. Selee- which they are yery^gratefnl.
^ -Tw». more candidature» have ^

bett, A. Longfield and J. Lougffield. "r™^L,g’m,tfoXn°treHW^ 

,,, r,,nf d.the other Wm. Front, who will try hie
of H s p/in h *̂ ,-?>me ntc-nrmn’ strength to Sonth Ward, which seems to taege to ScoMÜiaVireth^7er^t «>e the goal of most of the candidates, 

grouthllng of the sjiip, the following 
paragraph from- Lean’s Navy List will 
be'rt&ad with interest. Tlie List says:
“That when he was first lieutenant of the 
Bgeria, at anchor in the Friendly,
Islands, a seaman fell overboard and was 
stunned, and Lieut'. Baker and Quarter- 
ma^ber Bullock jumped qverboard a/id 
res Tied him. The act was the more gal
lant'as the harbor is frequented by 
sharks.”

'• SMYRNA TABLE. FIGS,, per m» ..a........... ......................................
CRESCA FIGS* IN. BASKETS, each, ................................................
STUFFED DATBS) FANCY BOXES, each....................................CRYSTALLIZED BRUITS. «3» MOgHk....................................
CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS, 1 lb. BOXES....................................
JAPAN ORANOBS, LABfi® BOSJBS ... ...................................

Our Teas* “Ratiihf’ and! “KadAmlm’* Brands are favfwrltes.

o1 SOc.i 50c. 30c.
i 60c. 35c.

70c.. .$1.00 
.. 40c.m

36c.m?& m
A league match will be played next 

Saturday at the Caledonia jtfrouikls be
tween the Victoria and Vancouver 
teams. An interesting game is anticipate-

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Phone 28i. 39 and dl Johnson Street.

ed. The “West End” Grocery Do., L<L,O-

’Phone 88t “ 42 Government Street.0! W

S' O down with an accountant to the B. & N. 
office without notifying the counsel of the 
defendant.

Hé con fended they were not entitled to 
have an inspection of tlie accounts of the 
company by an accountant.

After expitiination by Mr. Bury as to 
the affidavit of Mr. Luxton. in which he 
contended there were inaccuracies, and 
tlie citing of cases. Hi» Lord-ship said 
that this evidence wan fed could only be 

i regarded as consequential. It was use- 
___ . __ _ . ful only in case the applicants succeeded.IRRELEVANT IN CASE ^ would be necessary to establish the

case first. If the suit was successful 
they were entitled to the discovery. He,

' flierefore, refused at the present time to
grant the application as it was not

Cranial 1er Mrs. Joan Bwsnmtr Nct rÿeav^.i^ssistins tiie court tu wmine

% —Rawei. the gluten New Zealander, 
whose unique entertainments recently at
tracted so much attention, in this city, ad
dressed very large congregations at the 
<>>ut(iini;il hnd West Victoria Metliodiai.’ 
churches yesterday. Simple yet forceful 
discourses dealing with incidents in the 
life of Olirist were delivered at each sur
vive.

ertaken. A little start was

DEPOSED TO-DAY7

Co.m —If any of the readers of the Times 
have in their possession any photographs 
ot orchards with an excellent crop of. 
fopit in evidence, the Tourist’ Associa-; St. Barnabas’s Entertainment This 
tibn will be much Obliged if they would , Evening—Three Announced For
leove çopies of the same at once with To-Morrow Night,
the secretary^ as tlie association wishes fo 1 
call more attention than formerflr,Jiâv<thi*4 
industry.

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY. ACC08ÜIS HELD ASa CHRISTMAS TREATS.
—No unusual hurry is being manifested 

In connection with the sending of No. 58 
company across the.continent to relieve 
the company at Work Point, who, as 
stated, are leaving for Hongkong on 
Monday. The departure of the former 
from Halifax was timed ia order that 
they might reach Victoria as soon as the 
going-away contingent start on their 
voyage across the Pacific. In connection 
with the transportation of the men the 
railway company are trying an experi
ment. Box cars have been fitted up for 
the purpose, and soldiers are provided 
with hammocks swung within for their 
«leepingt accommodation.

—Rowland Brittain, patent’ attorney, 
of Vancouver, reports that James 
MowaL of Hadley, Alaska, received a 
Canadian patent on au ijnproved refriger
ator. in which a screen of permeable- ma
terial is kept moist by siphon strips car
rying water from a tray above. Patents 
have been applied for by E. C. Mahoiiy- 
manager of t*he Royal City Mills. Van
couver. and are now pending, on a sys
tem of constructing houses on the 
‘“knock-down” principle adapted to the 
requirements of pioneer settlers in farm
ing or mining communities where « suffi
ciency of skilled labor may not be at 
hand, for building purposes.

I
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G&ven Right of Inspection by

Accointait
—Donations of flowers, and especially 

of bej-ries ot berried holly- will be most 
gratefully accepted for the decoration of 
the supper tables for the hospital ball, 
and may he, sent as soon as possible to 
the Assembly hall. Contributions to
wards tlie supper may be sent to the As
sembly hall on1 Wednesday, the earlier 
the better.

—C. Cupnnan, a sailor from H. M. S. 
Gra-fVon. who was, placed under arrest 
aboard ship some time ago charged with 
assaulting a couple of petty officers, 
made tifir escape on Ohtistmns Day. He 
was given leave to enjoy himself on that 
day. and:taking advantage of the oppor^ 
tunity, It’is 'said, secured the services- of 
a boatman end* go* ashore, disappearing 
immediately.

were
A Corton schoolmaster has concluded that, 

i«t Is not safe to teach proverbs to very 
young children. “Now, boys, always re
member,” said he one day, “that the early 
bird catches tue worm.” Next morning a 
small boy toed the line with a tear-stained 
face. “What’s the matter, Tommy?" ask
ed the master. “Please, sir, you said 
that it was the early bird that got the 

Yçs.

I

yf

(From Mondays,Daily.)
li

‘Well, father thrashed 
me!” “What for, my boy?” “ ’Cos, sir, 
I let onr eaqary out early this morning, 
and It’s never come back with the worm.”

; I,
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BOHR.
KOEBEL—At Rossland, on Dec. 23rd, the 

wife of F. Koebel, o^ a son.
MERCIER—At Nelson, bn Dec. 19th, the 

wife of W. Mercier, of a son.
WALLACE—At Nelson, on Dec. 22nd, the 

wife of Henry Wallack, of a sou.
KOUGHAN—At Kamloops, on Dec. 20th, 

thp wife of D. P.. Koughan, of a daugh
ter.

m o

r

-
—The story told with reference to the 

prospect of the long distance target 
range of the navy being removed from 
Comox to Esquimalt is ridiculed. In the 
first place there is no room for long dis
tance firing in Esquimalt by vessels of 
the fleet, and in the second the range at 
Comox had nothing to do with the acci
dent to the Flora. There is already a 
short distance range at Esquimalt, and 
this, according to those familiar with do
ings in the navy, is all that is likely to 
be put there. Furthermore it miglit.be 
Stated that the British navy don’t gen
erally go to the expense of providing : 
works in one place and after a snort 
time removing them elsewhere.

% HARRIED.
MARSH-P ATTERSON—At Nanaimo, on 

Dec. 24th, by Rev. Mr. Bauton, Charles 
Marsh and Miss Elizabeth Patterson. 

WOOD WARD-FORD—At Nelson, on Dec^ 
23rd, by Rev. W. W. Baer, Ernest G. 
woodward and Miss Anme M. Ford. 

CLARK-BACOX—At Vancouver, on Deg. 
25th. by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, James, 
Clark and Mrs. Sarah Bacon.

t : F. Todd 
candies ;y -j I o-
! —A. K. Prince, who set out from 
/Chicago in 1897 with the intention of 
visiting all cities of over 5,000 inhabi
tants in the United States and Canada, 
arrived in the city on Saturday from 
Vancouver. Mr. Prince has visited 873 
towns and cities, and has travelled over 
110 entirely distinct railways, a distance 
of about 155,000 miles. Mr. Prince is 
accompanied by Guy Daniels. Leaving 
here they will proceed through Washing
ton, Oregon and California, afterwards 
visiting the Hawaiian islands, and thence 
to the Orient.

p
I

FORRBST-M'INNIS—At, V ancouver, on,
Dec. 25th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Richard T. Forrest and Miss A.nme Me
lun.s.

j

i|l LEE-GROSE—At Eburne, on Dec. 22nd,. by 
Rev. J. M. L>otialuson, Albert Brooke 
Lee and Miss Ellen Grose.

FURY-CRANE—At Vancouver, on Dec,
2tith, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Patrick. 
Fury and Mrs. Minnie Crane.

—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their last meeting received nominations 
for officers, the secretary, W. F. Fuller
ton. for the seventeenth term, being elect
ed by acclamation. The election will be 
held at tlie quarterly meeting, when mo
tions to amend by-laws will be voted 
upon. Courts Vancouver and Northern 
Light will hold their annual Christmas 
tree entertainment in A. O. U. W. hall 
on January 8th, commencing at f p.m. 
The entertainment Will take the form of 
a grand tableau, representing Sherwood 
Forest, concert, distribution of presents, 
supper and social dance. Members of 
Court Victoria, juvenile Foresters and 
Companions are cordially invited to be 
present. Invitations will be sent to the 
700 Foresters in the city by the secre
tary of the entertainment* W- F. Fuller
ton. who will be pleased Ao receive the 
names of any Foresters’"children wish
ing to take part in the tableau. The 
court regrets to hear of the death ot 
Bro. W. J. Harris, and requests a large 
attendance of the members to pay their 
respect to the memory of the deceased at 
the funeral to be held on Sunday -after
noon.

w
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MKELV1E-SOVLE—At Vancouver,, on 
Dec. 20th, by Rev. R, G. MacBeth, 
Alexander McKelvie and Miss Stella.

o
SE 1 —In another column Dr. S. D. Pope 

announces that he has decided to open a 
day school for girls only on- January 
Gfh. This school will provide a full pub
lic, schoôl course. Dr. Pope is well 
kno\viv in education circles throughout 
the West, and none is more qualified' to 
conduct a school such as lie intends to 
open. He may be interviewed at his 
residence, 78 Rock Bay avenue, any day 
this-$Yeek between 10 a. m. and 12 
o’clock noon, or between 2 p. m. and 3 

at the Pope stationery store.

BAR WICK-MARTIN—4?< Vancouver, oa 
Dec. 23rd, by Rev. W. E, Pescott, J. 
W. Barwick and Mks> Louise Martin. 

DEWITT-HANNAr-At. Trail, on Dee. 21st, 
by Rev. John A.. Çleland, William J. 
Dewiiu ana Miss Sophia Hanna. 

JOHNSON-JERVlS--At Vancouver, on Dec. 
23rd, by Rev. IL G. MacBeth, Bentley 
P. Johnson and. Miss Blanche L* Jervis. 

SMITH-TOWLE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
24th, by Rev, It. G. MavBetU, W. K. 
Smith and Mrs.. Carrie Tuwle. *— 

DIED.
EVANS—At Vancouver, on Dec. 26th, Misa 

Emma Evans, aged 32 years.
HARRIS—At the family residence, No. 150 

Chatham street, on the 25th instant, 
William John Harvey Harris, a native 
of Isle of Wight, aged 36 years and 8 
months.

RAWLISON—At Nanaimo, on Dec. 23rd, 
Mrs. H. Itawiisou, aged 60 years.
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Suits Cases, - $2.50, 3.00, 6.75 and 10.00 
Self opening Umbrellas, $1.50,2.50,3.50,5.00 
Smoking Jackets, XMAS GIFTS Dressing Gowns,

500 doz. Ties aqd Scarfs, Special for Xmas Trade 
at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Special prices quoted di z’

$7.50, 1000, 12.001
;mT | ■‘ril

ia

$5.00, 750, 10.00

WILLIAMS 8 CO.’S IS THE PLACE TO BUY 68-70 YatesSuit Cases, Siflpking Jack- ts, Fancy Vests an I Wsist;oats 
S lkUm re'l s; Fancy Suspmders, ^ilk an I Linen Initial 
Handkerchief*, G ove , Christv Ha «, o>V Suits, etc
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On Friday afterd 
were several lndid 
on a hill near lil 
the Nieola .road, 
and liK «wife, wed 
another .Indian had

At .the.annual nj 
branch ot the l‘rd 
<dation the followii 

JJ. Giegerich. j 
tLre.ws, first vice-d 
well, -H.ee/.uni viev-pj 
«1er, seervtary-treal 
tees of two each \y 

for riiiiscmbers.

V

J. T. .Price and A 
just (conioleted the! 
work ujh -the louai 
three claims. Mr. 1 
some tine looking | 
the ledge :4s three I 
carries iron and gal 
and is certainly prcl 
«trike wjts. made in I 
nel 63 feet under» 
which h; ‘ being driil 
<‘iit *thc rrçi n i. .1 ea d. I 

- of the ore reveals t| 
to ^15 txjîttto. ton. I

FED
A An accident occJ 
<Coal Creek..'->n Thai 
in .the death of on« 
juries tx> another. 1 
liis .working. compas! 
wtere engstgejiL m mini 
^chambers in t)ie tirsi 
mine. About. U o’cl 
•engaged in.-shaping I 
ther timbering, the | 
•driver was sitting od 
stick -steadying it. ai 
ing .in the cross-cut. I 
jx>wly escaped being| 
ing .rock,.and. wal 
jfore they could extra 
was .estimated .that] 
rock, coal and slack j 
the body of the.utifol 
1er, who.for a.few id 
for the frantic con* 
faint cry for help. 1 
pariions quickly!, gd 
twenty .men worbetl- 
before the body wad 
bone was found to 1 
Keitli. who was on lil 
4Siuse oif death to be

NEl
Ernest G. Woodw 

Ferguson Eagle, of b 
Miss Annie _M. .For 

miurried in tliiswere
«evening. The ceren 
at .the Methodist pa 
W. Baer.

Alderman John A. I 
nrday aunounced .as al 
tion a* mayor of this I 
Iri’ing has been an ulj 
six years. No one 1 
ta Lively ami on need ,tm 
is expected that J)r. G 

\ be a eomdidate.
The largest reel of. 

celred jk Nelson cain^ 
en route.to Ivanhtieja 
It weighs 24,000 pod 
and one-k'.df miles in 

is oj an inch .in 
B. Drake, of St 

hadj been superintend ijj 
of Ihe trajo/xvays on .t 
Nea.de L. mines for JU 
sonA arrived in .theicity 
He «tated that .the* we 

in » .. j-o * s çç 
j there was stUJ a little" i 
in position. The outlo< 

Ner is good, and all in 
quite a boom th<

1

1

to see

rossla!
Rev. John A CldJ 

George’s church, official 
at a double wedding I 
hotel. In one instance! 
fer, of Paris, France, a! 
hire, well known here M 
miner, were united ini 
matrimony. The secon| 
C. Shields, of Trail, ail 
M. Smith, of Kosslandl 

The Le Roi mine hal 
ping payable ore from 1 
more than a mouth, al 
showing referred to I 
cable at the first of th! 
^maintained. Only orel 
development work is bel 
the present time. The I 
the greatest from wliid 
bf^n hoisted by vertici 
Bassland or the proviui 
l« a somewhat notable fl 
temping feature is thd 
that •"’Rossland ore bom 
forth** demonstrated. I 
the tonnage for the yeal 
hundred thousand ton m 
ma in in g days of the yd 
ther additions. Figures! 
per cent, larger than tB 
year in the annals of thl 
No. 2 concentrator wasd 
during last week, and xi 
ing rapidly on the Rossla 
pany’s big mill to concern 
and Centre Star ores. 1 
terrupted shipping opera 
The details of shipmen] 
3,836: Centre Star, 1.69 
1,060: Le Roi No. 2. 2.4j 
(crushed), 250 tons: Jud 
nay. 319; Spitzee, 30; I. 
100. Total for week, 7,9 
403.260 tons.

The corporation has n 
I .wilh the White Bear m 
I livery of the surplus wa 
I by the mine in milling ! 
I , has granted a right-of-wa 
U streets for the aerial tra 
I way siding, thus manifest 
I toward the mining indusl 
I of this attitude in the fu 
1 materially stimulate the e 
1 industry here.

J
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o
l" van ecu vb
I The police «are hot on j 
Fmen who is supposed toj 
the Japanese found dead 
R. car on the track net

Book’s Cotton Root!
I regulator "odcan dePendl
■ *+ \ and time of I
■ A ^Prepared la

■ • medicine kd
■ No. 2—For special cad 
■Stronger—three dollars per j
■ Ladles—ask your druggi
«Oatton Root Compound J 
■5s pills, mixtures and1 

IRdangerous. No. 1 and No. 
ixlrecommended by all drugg 
Jf minion of Canada. Mailed 
rl receipt of price and foui 
fj «amps. The Cook Co

• No- 1 and 2 are sold In
«tore*
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